Enrolment

Assessed for eligibility

Excluded
- Not meeting inclusion criteria
- Declined to participate
- Other reasons

Randomisation

Allocated to Acticoat™ dressing
- Dressing change every 3-4 days until healing or graft
- Pain and distress measures
- Visitrak tracing and 3D photograph

Allocated to Acticoat™ and Mepitel™ dressing
- Dressing change every 3-4 days until healing or graft
- Pain and distress measures
- Visitrak tracing and 3D photograph

Allocated to Mepilex Ag™ dressing
- Dressing change every 3-4 days until healing or graft
- Pain and distress measures
- Visitrak tracing and 3D photograph

3 month follow-up

- Ultrasound scan of burn area
- Patient and Observer Scar Assessment scale
- 3D photograph

6 month follow-up

- Ultrasound scan of burn area
- Patient and Observer Scar Assessment scale
- 3D photograph

- Ultrasound scan of burn area
- Patient and Observer Scar Assessment scale
- 3D photograph

- Ultrasound scan of burn area
- Patient and Observer Scar Assessment scale
- 3D photograph